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Spanish to english numbers worksheet

To go along with the printable English and Spanish coloring count pages yesterday, here's a worksheet that matches word number. This is only a single-page PDF file. The object is to draw a line from the Spanish side with the corresponding word number on the English side. This worksheet includes numbers from one to ten. Suggestions, requests, questions, corrections or
comments? Are you using our worksheets or activities? Send a picture that will appear in a future post! Email to: mastermindprintables@gmail.com This download is mostly color and free to use for any kindergarten, church, school, personal, co op, or school use at home. We all make mistakes sometimes if I happen to find one of my own feel free to email me and let me know so I
can fix it! TERMS OF USE: All activity images, printables, and games are free to download and/or use as you choose, with the exception of claiming as your own, modifying or redistributing them as your own. Please feel free to use in any class setting! Feel free to connect to this page, but not by downloading or the image itself, if you would like to share downloads or ideas. All
shares are valued. 1 image of your choice is licensed. Thank you for respecting these guidelines. Great beginner Spanish worksheet for kids just learning their numbers in Spanish. Children can write the number and then match the objects with the correct number word. Click here to print pdf Preview of the worksheet before printing and select only the worksheet page to print (no
need to print the instructions or web page url) Save The way we write and pronounce numbers is quite different from English, but it is still so important to give or get some personal information. In this lesson, we will learn how to spell and pronounce the Spanish numbers 1-20, los números del uno al vein. You will find a complete list of these numbers, as well as some rules to form
some of them and remember them easily. The vocabulary will be used in sentences and questions so you can see how useful it is for different situations in the language. How to count up to 20 in Spanish - Spanish Numbers 1-20LOS NÚMEROS or Spanish numbers can be divided into two main categories: cardinal and regular number. This course is about cardinal numbers, which
are often used to share or receive personal information about ages, phone numbers and many other things. Spanish numbers 1-20 are written in a different way, so we have to memorize them as they form the basis for more complex numbers. UNO is a special case, as it changes to UN when used before a male noun like CARRO (car), which means it would be right to say UN
CARRO, but not UNO CARRO. The following image shows how to spell numbers in Spanish from one to twenty-one. Los números en español del 1 al 21How to spell and pronounce Spanish numbers 1-10: list and suggestionsI will learn how to count to 20 in Spanish by presenting them in two groups of examples. Below, there are a few questions and suggestions with Spanish
numbers 1-10. Listen Listen their pronunciation and pay attention to the way that theme pronouns and possessive adjectives are used in some of the sentences. In addition these suggestions include some common irregular verbs such as TENER (to have) and HAY (exists/exists). The words in bold are números. Tap PLAY to listen to the examples. UNO – Tengo una noticia
important para tiI have important news for youDOS – Tú tienes dos hermanostres – Yo tengo tres mascotasCUATRO – Nosotros tenemos cuatro estudiantesCINCO – Ella tiene cinco tareas nuevas SEIS – Mi hija tiene seis años de edad My daughter is six years oldSIETE - El siete es mi número favorioSeven is my favorite numberOCHO - Hay ocho tasas aquíThere are eight
cups hereNUEVE - Hay nueve personas en la habitación. There are nine people in the room. DIEZ - Solo tenemos diez minutosWe have ten minutes left. Making suggestions with numbers in Spanish 11-20: list and suggestions The last team to complete the list of our Spanish numbers 1-20 are those between 11 and 20, los números del once al vein. They must be memorized as
well, but there is a simple plan to follow for some numbers, particularly from 16 to 19. All you need to do is join the DIECI prefix- plus an SEIS, SIETE, OCHO or NUEVE. The dieciséis number is special though because it needs a tilde above é. The diagram below shows how to pronounce and spell Spanish numbers 11-20 and shows how they can be used in important sentences
and questions. Again, you should use the verbs TENER and HAY in these examples. ONCE – Él tiene once juguetesDOCE – El perro tiene doce añosThe dog is 12-year-old TRECE – Yo solo tengo trece dólaresI have only thirteen dollarsCATORCE – Ellos tienen atorce nietosThey have four fourteen grandchildren QUINCE – Yo compré quince libros. DIECISEIS – ¿Ya tienes
dieciséis años? DIECISIETE - Yo tengo diecisiete años. I'm seventeen years old. DIECIOCHO – Nuestra clase tiene dieciocho estudiantesOur class has eijone studentsDIECINUEVE – Hay diecinueve gatos en el refugioReare ninete a cats in the shelterVEVEINTE – Ellos tienen vein aves en el refugioThey have twenty birds in the shelterThis is the end of these lessons.
Hopefully, you'll remember most Spanish numbers 1-20. If not, you can always go back to these tutorials and review. In the next two courses, we will learn numbers in Spanish from 21 to 100 and then numbers over 100. Before you go, try yourself with this cool quiz. I'm not going to let you get out of here. Related Spanish worksheets: Today Sra. Morato and I have some free
Spanish worksheets numbers - Los Números. There is a Spanish number reference page with numbers 1 through 30. Then it has all the numbers up to 100 - 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100. And finally it has the largest numbers like 10,000, 100,000 and a million. There are also two very simple pages that fit as well. We hope you find these useful! See below for Sra. Morato's
pronunciation video! Scroll down to the end of the post for other Spanish Freebies! Los Números - Reference number numbers – Number matching worksheetsClick here to save it to PinterestSra. Morato and I have been working together for the last few years to build a Spanish curriculum. If you are interested in her online Spanish courses (for elementary, Spanish 1, 2 and 3) see
below. If you are interested in Spanish worksheet sets, including the 50-page Los Numeros package, be sure to visit our Spanish store or continue reading below. This is one of four pdfs in total and includes matching cards, matching worksheets, fill-in-the-blank pages and more! See more about BUNDLE Set 2 below (this batch set also includes shapes, colors, and pets). This
program gradually builds from unit to unit, so that students can continue to use, practice and build their Spanish vocabulary! Here are the other Spanish sets we currently have available: See our Spanish store for more details and many more pictures of what's included! $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 1: DESMI Mi Familia - My Family (includes 4 pdfs 1. ¿Quién es mi familia; 2. ¿Cómo se
lama mi familia; 3. ¿Cómo es mi familia; 4. Saludos y despredas (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Be sure to check your email address PayPal for login downloads! $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 2: BUNDLE: colors, formas y figures, mascotas, números – colors, shapes, pets &amp; numbers (includes 4 pdfs) (More details in this post or in the Spanish Store.) Be sure to
check your PayPal email address for login downloads! $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Set 3: BOND SCHOOL - 1. Mi Salón de Clases 2. Mi materials de la escuela 3. Mis materias de la escuela 4. Mis actividades de la escuela (includes 4 pdfs) (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Be sure to check your PayPal email address for login downloads! $5.99 $4.99 Spanish total 4:
BUNDLE Days Months Weather Seasons - 1. Los días de la semana 2. Los Meses del año 3. Las estasones 4. El tiempo o El clima (includes 2 pdfs – the days of the week &amp; months of the year are in one pdf, the seasons and weather are in the other pdf. Each pdf is about 50 pages.) (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Be sure to check your PayPal email
address for login download! $7.99 $6.99 Spanish total 5: 1. Mi Casa Rooms at Home 2. Mi dormitory Things in bedroom 3. Sala de estar y baño Things in the living room and bathroom and 4. Mis quehaceres de la casa My business. (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) To sure to check your email address PayPal for login download! $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Set 6: Todo
sobre la comida - All About Food The Four Themes in Total 6 is 1. Alrededor de la mesa - Around table 2. El desayuno - Preparing breakfast 3. El almuerzo - Preparing Lunch 4. La Cena - Preparing Dinner (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Be sure to check your PayPal email address for the download link!$3.99 el cuerpo humano Spanish worksheet package (1
pdf - 25 pages) (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Make sure you check your PayPal email.) Make sure you check your PayPal email for the download link! Spanish Worksheet BUNDLE Set 1: Mi familia - My Family Wines learn the words to family members, how to introduce someone by name, vocabulary to describe your family members (artistic, shy, talented,
funny, neat, studieux and more), and greetings and farewells. Spanish total 1: Mi familia - my family This set includes 4 pdfs:Spanish total 1 - quick prediction or visit the post for more details¿Quién es mi familia? vocabulary for family members from son, daughter, mother &amp; father to aunt, uncle, grandfather and grandmother (30 pages) Click here to see the picture of this
package¿Cómo se mama mi familia? what is my family called (10 pages) This package teaches students how to introduce someone by name. See the image of this package.¿Cómo es mi familia? vocabulary to describe your family members (artistic, shy, talented, funny, neat, studieux and more) (20 pages) See the image of this package. Saludos y despredas greetings and
farewells (15 pages) See the picture of this package. These sets include matching pages, flash cards, and fill pages in the blank. Answer sheets are provided! There are two sets of bingo games in this set to help kids practice and review the vocabulary – one for family members (mother, father, aunt, cousin, etc.) and one for adjectives that describe people (talented, intelligent,
short, serious, etc.). Spanish Bundle 1: Mi familia - My Family $6.99 today $5.99 $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 1: Mi familia - My Family Don't forget to check your PayPal email address for the download link! Note: This is a compressed file with 4 pdfs. You may have to accept the file before it is fully downloaded. Keep your eye on the bottom of the browser as the file downloads. Feel
free to email me if you have any questions or problems! ~LieslSpanish BUNDLE Set 2: colors, formats o figures, mascotas, numerosI am excited to inform you that I have just released the second Spanish BUNDLE - Spanish Basics - Numbers, Shapes, Pets, Numbers - colors, formats o figures, mascotias, numeros. In this unit, students will learn colors in Spanish and then
continue to be able to describe and measure different shapes and many different types of pets. Spanish Worksheet Package Set 2: colors, formas o figures, mascotas, numerosThis set includes 4 pdfs and includes worksheets, flashcards, games and more! Los colors - Learn the basic colors. Work on simple suggestions with colors (La casa es verde. El Gatto es Blanco. La
iguana es verde.) The color board game and more! View an image. (30 pages) Las Formas o figures – Learn the basic shapes (el circulato, el cuadrado, el triángulo, el rectánngulo, la estrella, el diamante, el trapezoide). Describe their color and shape. Play the board game format and more! View an image. (20 pages) Las Mascotas - Learn common pet names and their colors (el
pájaro rojo, el caballo marrón, el pez anaranjado, el cacoro café, la tortuga verde) See the picture. (15 pages) Los Numeros - Learn to count to 30. Practice counting shapes and pets. View an image. (50 (50 BUNDLE 2: colores, formats y figures, mascotas, números$6.99 today $5.99 $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 2: BUNDLE: colors, formats y figures, mascotas, númerosDo't forget to
check your PayPal email address for the download link! Note: This is a compressed file with 4 pdfs. You may have to accept the file before it is fully downloaded. Keep your eye on the bottom of the browser as the file downloads. Feel free to email me if you have any questions or problems! ~LieslSpanish Worksheet Package Total 3: escuelaSpanish Worksheet Package Total 3:
Escuela - School This set includes 4 pdfs and includes worksheets, flashcards, games and more!1. Mi Salón de Clases - Learn items around the school hall, including things like table, chair, globe, clock, floor, wall etc. Mi materiales de la escuela - Learn materials you use in school, such as paper, pencil, glue, brush, scissors, and more. 3. Mis materias de la escuela - Learn school
lessons such as mathematics, science, history, art, music and more.4. Mis actividades de la escuela- Learn activities you can do at school. These are simple verbs as I study, paint, practice, learn, use, sing and more. Note: This is a compressed file with 4 pdfs. You may have to accept the file before it is fully downloaded. Keep your eye on the bottom of the browser as the file
downloads. Spanish Worksheet Package Total 3: Escuela - SchoolSet 3: $7.99 today $6.99 $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Total 3: School - 1. Mi Salón de Clases 2. Mi materials de la escuela 3. Mis materias de la escuela 4. Mis actividades de la escuela (includes 4 pdfs) Feel free to email me if you have any questions or problems! ~ LieslRight click on the images below to enlarge!
Spanish total 4: See our Spanish store for more details. Spanish Set 4: BUNDLE Days Months Weather Seasons - 1. Los días de la semana 2. Los Meses del año 3. Las estasones 4. El tiempo o El clima (includes 2 pdfs – the days of the week &amp; months of the year are in one pdf, the seasons and weather are in the other pdf. Each pdf is about 50 pages.) Spanish total 5:
See our Spanish store for more detailsSpanish set 5: Mi Casa - My House The four themes in total 5 is 1. Mi Casa Rooms at Home 2. Mi dormitory Things in bedroom 3. Sala de estar y baño Things in the living room and bathroom and 4. Mis quehaceres de la casa My business. Spanish set 6: See our Spanish store for more detailsSpanish Total 6: Todo sobre la comida - All
about food The four themes in total 6 are 1. Alrededor de la mesa - Around table 2. El desayuno - breakfast 3. El almuerzo - Preparing Lunch 4. La Cena - Preparing Dinner (More details in this post or in the Spanish store.) Spanish Human Body Worksheets &amp; Activities! This is a new 25-page package- el cuerpo humano Spanish worksheet Packet.It includes 33 of the most
common body parts from the eyes, nose, mouth (forehead, eyelashes, cheek) to the foot, knee, ankle and toes! This set includes fill sheets in the blank (with pictures with the English or Spanish word), matching pages with images, matching words (Spanish to English, English to Spanish). This pdf also includes 8 Spanish body bingo cards. My kids always enjoy revising the
vocabulary with a few rounds of bingo! ? If you are a teacher, your students can play this in small groups. Bingo lists are provided so that students can take turns reading the words to the other team members! The el cuerpo humano worksheet package is $3.99. It is about 25 pages and includes the reply pages.el cuerpo humano Spanish worksheet Packet $3.99Do not forget to
check PayPal your email address for the download link! If you have any questions, feel free to drop me an email! ~Liesl————————————————Here is one of Sra. Morato's teaching videos to help you with your pronunciation of numbers: Be sure to scroll down for more of our free Spanish worksheets for kids! But first, let me tell you about Sra. Morato's online courses
including her primary Spanish program (Grades K-6). Registrations for next year (2019-2020) are now open: HomeschoolSpanishCurriculum.comSra. Morato has 20+ years of teaching experience. He taught in public schools for 16 years. (Most of her students passed the rigorous IB exam in Spanish.) She then went on to get her M.A.Ed master's degree in curriculum and
education and online learning. She's a homeschooling parent herself. ?Sra. Morato has classes with weekly live speech classes. It also has courses with self-pace/self-study options with teacher support. Municipal Spanish program - full curriculum plus interactive speaking group courses every week (This is what my girls are enrolled in.) Municipal Hispanic Program – full
curriculum with community supportSpanish 1 FoundationSpanish 2 Beyond FoundationSpanish 3 Advanced CommunicationRegistration for next year (2019-2020) is now open. See her website for more details! HomeschoolSpanishCurriculum.comSpanish Course for Elementary: My Girls ED and DD started its Spanish course for the municipal years (K-Gr. 6) last fall and are
really enjoying it! A few weeks ago, I shared the amazing story of how Sra. Morato and I met. Since my children have learned German as their foreign language, I never thought about adding to another language. But as I met Sra. Morato and saw the course they were building firsthand I asked my children if they were interested in adding to another language. Both girls said to me,
yes! Absolutely! That's what's so cool about being homeschoolers! We can This! My girls love their Spanish class with Sra. It's Morato. And luckily for me, it's a category I don't need to participate in (since they don't speak Spanish) - you know, other than overseeing that they do their job - video tutorials, flashcards, games and make sure they attend their face-to-face (online)
classes at the right time. Just so you know, my girls are 9 and 12. The rudimentary Spanish class is a great fit for them. Here is a link to a post I wrote I wrote the Municipal Spanish Program on how it works and why my girls love it. ?Includes video games, online flashcards and games, printable worksheets, flashcards &amp; gamesweekly group (That's what my girls do; they meet
every week every Tuesday with the same group of kids &amp; with Sra. Morato to tell the new material and talk about practice.) Or there's an independent version of the Primary Hispanic Program that includes online community support. I've helped make worksheet sets for the elementary Spanish class. Let me give you a sneaky top of some of the worksheets in the Spanish
primary school! It was fun to make these bright, colorful worksheets! We try to include corresponding pages, flash cards, games and activities! Homeschool Spanish 1 and 2 (Full year online courses): You can also learn more about Homeschool Sra. Morato Spanish 1 or Spanish 2 online courses. Sra. Morato is a native Spanish speaker and has been teaching for more than 20
years. She taught Spanish in public schools and helped many of her students become fluent and pass the IB Spanish test! More FREE Spanish worksheet sets for kids! Here are some of the free Spanish worksheets Sra. Morato and I have done for you and shared here on the blog: Number of Matching Pages (in Spanish, German or French) Free Spanish worksheets for children:
Autumn Words and ColorsFree Spanish worksheet: Body parts - El CuerpoFree Spanish worksheets: Christmas Words - Palabras de Navidad NavidadFree Spanish worksheets : Valentine's Day - Día de San ínValentFree Spanish worksheets for children : In the Garden! En el Jadin! We'll see you again soon here or over on our Homeschool Den Facebook page! Don't forget to
subscribe to our Homeschool Den Newsletter. You may also want to see some of our resource pages above (such as Science, Language Arts, or History Unit Resource Pages) that have links to dozens of publications. You may want to join our free Homeschool Den Chat Facebook group. Don't forget to check out our store as well. Happy Homeschooling, everyone! ~Lisl ~Liel
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